
Brennan Luffman Memorial 

 

 
A scholarship fund has been set aside through donations in memory of Brennan Luffman who was a 

prominent left handed pitcher and outfielder with Team Saskatchewan from 2003 

Luffman was popular teammate amongst his peers and well liked by his coaches. His leadership and 

skill played an important role for Team Saskatchewan

Weyburn Beavers and Moose Jaw Millers. 

in Weyburn and Moose Jaw as well as

and practices smiling knowing that Brennan was there.

  

This scholarship will be awarded annually until funding has run out.  Applicant

will be collected by the Baseball Sask

chosen by the family and Baseball Sask

website, social media, our annual a

If you would like to donate to this scholarship please contact the 

780-9237 mike@saskbaseball.ca

will keep the memory of Brennan alive in the baseball community of Saskatchewan

Brennan Luffman Memorial 

Scholarship 

A scholarship fund has been set aside through donations in memory of Brennan Luffman who was a 

prominent left handed pitcher and outfielder with Team Saskatchewan from 2003 – 2005.   

was popular teammate amongst his peers and well liked by his coaches. His leadership and 

skill played an important role for Team Saskatchewan, the midget Weyburn Beavers and the WMBL 

Weyburn Beavers and Moose Jaw Millers.   He was actively involved in instructing at baseball ca

in Weyburn and Moose Jaw as well as coaching youth baseball. Players always came back to games 

and practices smiling knowing that Brennan was there.  

This scholarship will be awarded annually until funding has run out.  Applicants for the scholarship 

Baseball Sask office and reviewed by the Luffman family. An applicant will be 

Baseball Sask will announce the worthy recipient through the 

al awards luncheon, and the annual general meeting in October. 

If you would like to donate to this scholarship please contact the Baseball Sask office in Regina 

mike@saskbaseball.ca or Saskatoon (306) 975-0828 greg@saskbaseball.ca. Your

will keep the memory of Brennan alive in the baseball community of Saskatchewan.  
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Criteria for Scholarship  

 

A Baseball Sask athlete that would like to apply for this scholarship must possess 

the following:  

- A leader in their school, community and baseball team 

- Shows examples of volunteerism in school and community 

- Exhibits great skill, determination, dedication and spirit within the team 

atmosphere 

- Demonstrates a willingness to enhance their baseball opportunity by 

attending a college baseball program or academy program.  

- Demonstrates a positive attitude in athletics and in school environment 

- Must be a registered midget baseball player in Saskatchewan who is in their 

12th grade year and attending a Saskatchewan High School.  

 

 

 

Application Process 

 

Prospective applicants must complete the following in order to be considered for 

the annual scholarship:  

 

- Fill out application form requiring contact information 

- Write a one page document outlining baseball accomplishments, 

achievements in high school, and volunteer service in community.  

- A letter of recommendation from a baseball coach or teacher outlining why 

this individual would be a worthy recipient.  

- Be willing (if possible)  to attend an event organized by Baseball Sask in 

order to receive the scholarship award.   

- Be able to submit digital picture for mention on Baseball Sask website and 

through social media.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Brennan Luffman Memorial Scholarship 

Application Form 

 

 

Full Name:              

 

Address:              

 

Email:              

 

Phone number(s)            

 

Date of birth:             

 

Midget baseball team currently playing for:        

 

Years playing baseball:            

 

Briefly list future goals and ambitions for baseball and school:   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Along with this form please enclose a 1-2 page document outlining your baseball 

accomplishments, achievements in high school, and volunteer service in their 

community and any other pertinent information that would make you a worthy 

recipient.  

As well please include a letter of recommendation from a baseball coach or teacher 

outlining why you are a good candidate.  

 

Application deadline: Sept 30th  

 

Please submit your application to:  

Greg Brons 

Baseball Sask 

1902 Alberta Ave 

Saskatoon, SK 

S7K 1R9 

 

Or email to greg@saskbaseball.ca  


